May 2014 Newsletter
Meeting Info

CONCRETE DETAILING SEMINAR

Date: May 20, 2014
Morning Session
Doors Open:
8:30 am
Lunch Starts:
9:00 am
Program: 9:00- 11:30 pm
Lunch Sessiong
Doors Open:
11:30 am
Dinner Starts: 11:45 am
Program: 12:00- 1:00 pm
Location:
Maggiano’s Little Italy
205 North Park Center
Dallas, TX
Early Registration Cost:
Lunch Seminar Only
Members:
Non-Members:
Students:
No Meal:

$25
$35
$10
$0

All Day Seminar
Members:
Non-Members:

$25
$45

Valet parking is included in your
meeting registration. Self-park
anywhere at the mall.

MAY 20, 2014
PRESENTATION OVERVIEW:
Morning Sessions:
Detailing Corner - John Turner CSP, PE
CRSI and its members provide a series of articles for ACI's Concrete International
magazine. This presentation uses these and other resources to highlight frequent design and
construction issues.
Economy and Constructibility in Concrete Construction - John Turner, CSP, PE
Smart design choices and leveling of designs rather than strictly minimizing material
quantities can lead to faster, more efficient projects with fewer CA issues at a lower cost to
an owner. Constructability is key to getting the right design built at the right price. This
discussion is geared toward finding ways to avoid RFIs, redesign, and exceptions found during
observation or special inspection.
Lunch Session:
Detailing Do's and Don'ts - Joe Jolly, PE
Construction documents can hold surprises in hidden ways for rebar detailers and
contractors. Elevation and dimension busts, missing information, and references to other
documents all create problems that have to be resolved before construction can started or
completed. Mr. Jolly is a structural engineer and rebar detailer with many years of
experience in both industries and he brings his experience to this interesting presentation.

JOHN B. TURNER, CSPE, PE
REGIONAL MANAGER
CRSI

John Turner is the Greater Southwestern Region Manager for
the Concrete Reinforcing Steel Institute, having held that
position since March 2009. Prior to coming to CRSI, John was
a structural engineer with several firms in the Dallas area. He
has design and repair experience with wood, reinforced
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Reservations
Please register by Friday, May
16, 2014 to get early registration
discount.
Click Here to register on-line.
Please indicate names of all
attending and specify if a
vegetarian meal is required.
Cancellations must be made by
the same time to be honored.

concrete, and steel structures, including buildings in moderate seismic zones and hurricane
prone regions. John holds a bachelor of science in safety engineering from Texas A&M
University and a master of science in civil engineering from Texas Tech University. He
maintains designation as a Certified Safety Professional and is a licensed Professional
Engineer (structural) in Texas.
Prior to his current structural engineering career, John was a safety, systems safety, and fire
protection engineer, including work on the space shuttle main engine testing program and in
the petrochemical processing and electronics manufacturing industries. John has developed
and presented adult education programs for over 20 years, including several years as an
instructor for the OSHA Training Institute and Texas Engineering Extension Service.
John is also a Structures Specialist with Texas Task Force 2, the state urban search and
rescue team based in Dallas. In this role, structural engineers and architects with special
training support search, rescue, and medical personnel by helping them find and remove
trapped victims safely.

Upcoming Events

JOE JOLLY, PE
OWNER
JOI TECHNOLOGIES

Next chapter meetings:
June 17, 2014
Wood Design Using NDS
September 16, 2014
Devon Energy Tower
Dustin Swart, PE
Thornton Thomasetti
October 9-10, 2014
SEAoT State Conference
November 18
FORTIFIED Programs for
Resilient Construction
Chuck Miccolis
Insurance Institute for Business
and Home Safety
Other Events:

June 12, 2014
Commercial Construction
(Software, Connections,
Anchorage, & Specifications
Click Here

Joe Jolly is a Professional Engineer with over 20 years of
experience in design and the construction industry and is
licensed in New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, Maryland and Virginia. A graduate of the
University of Florida, Joe has design experience with
buildings and bridges for firms in Baltimore. He currently
owns and operates JOI Technologies, an engineering, estimating, and detailing company in
Delaware and India.

President’s Message
By Lucas Ponce, PE
At our State Board meeting held on April 16, we decided to prorate dues for new members
who decide to join the organization in the middle of the year. New members who join
during the second and third quarters will only be required to pay 75% and 50% of the
annual dues respectively. New members who join during the last quarter of the year will be
required to pay 100% of the annual dues, but the dues will cover membership through the
end of the following year. Please help us spread the word to any of your peers who are not
currently SEAoT members. Again, if you have not already done so, please take a few
moments to renew your membership online.
Our next meeting on Tuesday June 17 will be our last meeting before our normal summer
recess. John Turner has organized a full day wood design seminar which will be held at
Maggiano's in the same dining room where we have been having our lunch meetings. You
will be able to choose between attending the full seminar or just attend the lunch hour
session of the seminar. This is a very affordable way to obtain some PDH’s (with lunch
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REMINDER
Renew your membership today
at www.seaot.org.
NEW WEBSITE
Check out SEAoT Dallas Chapter
www.seaotdallas.org

included!), so please be sure to invite your colleagues. Hopefully they will see the value of
our meetings and will be interested in joining our organization. A tentative seminar program
will be posted on the SEAoT Dallas website as soon as it is available.
Remember that this year’s State Conference will be held at the Norris Conference Center in
downtown Fort Worth. The technical program will start at approximately 2:00 pm on
Thursday October 9 and will conclude at around 5:00 pm on Friday October 10. Take
advantage of the early registration fee by registering before September 19. Please visit
http://www.seaot.org/ for additional information.

Please be sure to contact either myself or one of the other officers if you have any questions
or comments regarding our meetings and programs. Asma Momin is already starting to line up presentations for 2015. Please
contact her if you would like a presentation on a specific topic or if you know a speaker who would be interested in presenting. Our
contact information is shown at the end of the newsletter. See you at our next meeting.

Welcome New Members
Say hello to our new members!
Mr. James Whitt, P.E.
Structural Engineer

Mr. Patrick Moore, P.E.
Structural Engineer

Recap
Victor Villareal, Technical Service Manager at TXI Operations in Dallas Texas. His presentation emphasized the advantage of using
performance specification for concrete mix design to get an optimal delivered and placed concrete. The trend is toward specifying
precisely what is needed to achieve the desired end result, rather than placing unnecessary constraints on the concrete materials
and mixture. The ready mix industry designs and maintains experience records for concrete mixes as required by ASTM
specifications. When designers require specific criteria such as slump, water/cementitious materials ratio, and aggregate ratios,
concrete suppliers may be required to create a special mix design which does not have a proven track record. By using existing
concrete mixes to meet a designer’ performance criteria, a better final product is achievable. Also, when specifying admixtures, the
guidance was to avoid using brands and specific products in construction documents, but to either specify the class of admixtures
desired, or to allow the ready mix supplier and contractor to coordinate what is needed for the project to achieve the designed
performance. The consistent theme was that "less is more”, and achieving a good concrete mix design is simpler when only the
required parameters are specified.
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June SEAoT Meeting
We are doing something different for the June meeting.
In June, SEAoT Dallas will be hosting the Wood Super Seminar. This seminar is an all-day seminar from 9:00 am to 4:00
pm and includes topics such as Trends in Wood Construction and Update in Codes and Standards. Again, attendees will
have the option to sign up for the one hour lunch seminar or the full day seminar. The total cost for the full day seminar
will be $45 for member and $60 for non-members. Lunch Seminar prices will be $25 for members and $35 for nonmembers.

Young Member Happy Hour
We are looking to try a new venue to hold the Younger Member Happy Hour and would like your suggestions. Please send any
suggestions and/or feedback to Ian Babcock at ibabcock@lafp.com .

Member Updates
Are you an EIT who recently passed the new 16-hour SE exam? Did you work on a project that got nominated for an award? Let us
know and we will announce your accomplishment in the newsletter!

Sponsors
The Dallas Chapter of SEAoT would like to thank all of the advertisers that have contributed to the newsletter. We appreciate your
support.
You may support SEAoT by advertising in the newsletter. Space is available to structural engineering firms, vendors and suppliers
starting at $125.00 for one year of advertisement (8 newsletters). If interested, please contact David Parkin at (214) 221-2220 or via
e-mail at dparkin@ppoinc.net.
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Notice!
We would like to provide our newsletter by
electronic format only if possible! This helps us
control our costs as well as saving paper and
keeps unnecessary paper off your desk.
Those of you interested in receiving the Dallas
Chapter newsletter and meeting
announcements should contact Lucas Ponce by
phone at (214) 665-9424 or via e-mail at
lponce@ponce-fuess.com . Please be sure to
update us if your e-mail address changes so that
you can continue to receive our newsletters and
stay in touch with the Dallas Chapter.

Thanks you for your assistance!
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Chapter Positions:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Past President

Lucas Ponce, PE
John Turner, PE
Asma Momin, PE
William (Bill) Light
Tom Scott, PE

Chapter Director (2011-2013) David Parkin, PE
Chapter Director (2012-2014) David Barrett, PE
Chapter Director (2013-2015) Brad Russell, PE
Membership
Ian Babcock, PE
Technical Activities
John Turner, PE
Web Page, Computer App.
open
Newsletter Editor
Asma Momin, PE
Advertisement
David Parkin, PE
Hall of Honor
Joseph Dowd
Scholarship
Kerry Lee
State Directors from the Chapter
Tom Scott, PE
Lucas Ponce, PE
Bradford Russell (alternate)

(469) 310-2860
(214) 862-6615
(972) 862-6615
(972) 567-9430
(214) 752-9098

lponce@ponce-fuess.com
jturner@crsi.org
amomin@buryinc.com
light.bill@us.sika.com
tscott@jqeng.com

(214) 358-0174
(214) 221-2220
(214) 739-8100
(214) 593-8246
(214) 281-8830

dparkin@ppoinc.net
dbarrett@rlginc.com
brad@brarchitects.com
ibabcock@lafp.com
jturner@crsi.org

(214) 281-8830
(214) 221-2220
(214) 740-6200
(469) 429-9000

amomin@buryinc.com
dparkin@ppoinc.net
jdowd@walterpmoore.com
klee@architecturalengineers.com

Selected State Positions:
State President
President Elect
Secretary
Treasurer
Past President
Executive Director

Lewis Shrier
Lee Walden
William (Whit) Smith
Robert Lanser
William A. Wallace
Liz Stansfeld

Dallas Chapter
P.O. Box 12553
Dallas, Texas 75225
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